
Silence to listen to your inner voice at the Wellness hotel in 

Potsdam – treat yourself! The Spa- & Wellness centre “Aqua-

marin” is a haven of luxury tranquillity: 

 heated outdoor & indoor pools, 

 swimming lake sauna, steam & Finnish saunas,

 sole chambre,

 Kneipp water-treading basin and ice fountain,

 warm seating bench,

 nightingale and Belvedere relax rooms 
 as well as several sun decks,

 chimney lounge with wellness bar

as well as a host of spa treatments create an unsurpassed 

sense of total wellbeing, relaxation, and vitality. Turn your stay 

at the INSELHOTEL Potsdam into a wellness treat!
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Upon request we will be happy to send 
details on how to get here.

WE ARE DELIGHTED TO BE 
ABLE TO OFFER YOU SPA & WELLNESS

 88 double rooms & suites in Potsdam and 
 only 30 minutes to Berlin,

 located in pure nature directly at the lake side,

 Spa- & Wellness centre on more than 2000 m² with
 swimming lake sauna, heated out- & indoor pools,

 fully daylighted conference & banquet rooms with 
 direct access to lake side terraces,

 restaurant with lake view, chimney & terrace with awning,

 distinguished regional & international kitchen,

 pier, marina & swimming platform,

 island church for romantic weddings,

 non-smoking hotel,

 free Wi-Fi access,

 underground & outdoor parking.



ROOMS

A warm welcome to the INSELHOTEL Potsdam located in a natural 

idyll, Potsdam, a UNESCO world heritage site, which was the for-

mer summer residence city of many kings such as King Friedrich 

Wilhelm I (Frederick William I of Prussia), at the same time as it is 

only a short hop from Berlin, a thriving, vibrant city that serves as 

Germany‘s capital. 

We welcome you to enjoy a symphony of wildlife, including wild 

ducks, coots and brants as well as sunrises and sunset concerts 

enlivened by frogs. Enjoy breakfast or a glass of our selected wine 

at our lake side terrace overlooking Lake Templin. You may, if you 

have luck, see foxes, grey herons, squirrels and beavers.  Our 

pony Wilhelmine and donkey Friedrich (known as „Fritz“) will be 

delighted by a visit from you. The possibilities at INSELHOTEL 

Potsdam include not only the opportunity to immerse yourself in 

the fresh water of Lake Templin, but also more than one thousand 

years of history. A stroll through Potsdam can feel like a wander 

through a living museum.

BERLIN & POTSDAM

Our non-smoking hotel has 88 double rooms and suites that are 

comfortably and contemporarily furnished, many of them also 

include balconies or terraces. The floor to ceiling windows offer 

magnificent views of nature, including of the centennial oaks on 

the lakeshore, the marina, and docks or the delightful park with 

the idyllic frog pond. You will have the opportunity as our guest 

to enjoy a varied breakfast buffet overlooking Lake Templin. On 

Sundays and public holidays, we pamper our guests with a glass 

of sparkling wine. Allergenic bedding is available upon request. 

You are also able to choose from our pillow menu to ensure 

a healthy sleep. We offer special wellness arrangements and 

sightseeing excursions of Potsdam and Berlin. 

We are delighted to welcome not only your children, but also 

your dogs who will be delighted with their own menu provided 

at our restaurant and a cuddly dog bed, bowls as well as a dog 

towel for their exclusive use.

CONFERENCES & EVENTS

Enjoy one of the nicest event locations for international confe-

rences, successful seminars, representative corporate events, 

bright indoor and lake side outdoor festivities from company 

parties and banquets to wedding parties! 

Our 13 modern conference and events rooms offer a unique 

setting with a total area of 1000 m² for up to 350 guests and 

delegates. All rooms offer modern facilities, daylight, and have 

a wonderful view of the Lake Templin or other aspects’ of the 

island’s attractive rural setting. Enjoy a breath of fresh air with 

direct access to the terraces or balconies on the upper floors.

The conference rooms can be arranged in numerous ways, 

fitting a multitude of purposes and uses. A German car manu-

facturer successfully and representatively introduced and exhi-

bited their range of car models. Many elaborate gala dinners 

have been hosted within our event spaces. 

Our friendly team guides you through the event organization 

with professional advice, attentive service and excellent cuisine 

in an outstanding event location.

FINE DINING

The „Seerestaurant“ is a distinguished location that benefits 

from a large chimney and an open view of the Lake Templin. 

The restaurant‘s elegantly furnished private room offers you, 

your friends, and family an ideal opportunity to dine and 

celebrate privately. A terrace is available during the summer 

months, which offers a perfect location to enjoy nature, delici-

ous food, and fine wines.

We serve delicious culinary delicacies ranging from a varied 

breakfast buffet in the morning to regional, national, and inter-

national dishes for lunch and dinner. We also offer artfully ar-

ranged gala dinners in our elegant and bright banquet rooms.

Our head chef would be more than happy to personally dis-

cuss with and advise you on appropriate a la carte menus or 

an overwhelming buffet tailored to your individual needs for 

festivities for any number of guests, from company parties and 

banquets to wedding parties.  


